


Every enterprise needs the security of a dependable, confident communicator. 
Major travel and commerce hubs such as London Heathrow Airport place their 
confidence—and the security of millions—in Peavey professional audio and 
communication systems. 

Now you can harness Peavey audio technology for your own communications, 
and even stow it in your overhead compartment. The agile new Peavey 
Messenger portable sound system is the essential traveling companion for 
business or pleasure. 

The Messenger defies its compact size—at 24” wide and a mere 25 lbs., 
it’s easier to manuever than your average briefcase—projecting the 
power to easily captivate a conference room. Travelers will rejoice 

Pro audio for  your carry-on



Powerful & Light

Pro audio for  your carry-on
at its featherweight portability and completely self-contained design, and this 
convenient P.A. companion also sets up in seconds and includes ample storage 
space to secure your microphone and accessories. 

Best of all, from shareholder and staff meetings to press conferences and after-
hours entertaining, the Messenger is every bit as flexible as it is portable. And 
with patented Peavey audio technologies built in, you can make full use of its 
100 watts and stunningly clear sound with the confidence of Peavey’s 40-plus 
years of innovation behind you. 

It’s no secret why more than 3,000 airports, convention centers, stadiums 
and theme parks worldwide rely on Peavey audio systems. Our sleek, 
understated Peavey Messenger is the next great communicator.   



Peavey offers a wealth of 
accessories to match the 
Messenger, including wireless 
microphones and speaker stands

Built-in five-band EQ 
with patented FLS® 
Feedback Locating 
System

Split-Track Mix™ (ch. 
4/5) with independent 
& master volume 
controls + three EQ 
bands

Peavey microphone 
and accessory cables 
included—a complete, 
ready-to-use package!



A complete, lightweight, 
portable sound system the size 
of a briefcase

Sets Up In Seconds

100 watts total power



No podium? No problem. The Messenger’s durable, protective top doubles as a lectern 
to keep speech notes or sales figures out of public view while you deliver a dynamic 
multimedia presentation. And with such high-quality audio, even listeners in the back 
will hear your message with brilliant clarity.

An exceptional  multi-tasker



All Business

An exceptional  multi-tasker



Nothing keeps a room packed like a clear communicator, and the Messenger delivers. 
Speakers specially tuned for reproducing the human voice ensure that your audience 
will hear you clearly, even over the clamoring questions of a press conference. And 
Peavey’s patented FLS® (Feedback Locating System) takes the heat out of the spotlight 
by keeping the unruly squeal of feedback firmly at bay.

Peavey offers real  -world solutions



Public Relations

Peavey offers real  -world solutions



After the day’s work is done, loosen your collar and bring the party to life with the 
Messenger. Connect a CD or MP3 player to the stereo channel and have a karaoke 
party using the Split-Track Mix™ feature, or plug in a guitar and keyboard for a rousing 
live performance. You can even combine music with a wireless headset mic to lead an 
aerobics class—the possibilites are truly limitless with the Peavey Messenger.

The life of the  after-party



Party To Go

The life of the  after-party



available from:

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

711 A St., Meridian, MS 39301  •  http://www.peavey.com/messenger  

866.443.2333
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SPECIFICATIONS
OUTPUT POWER: 50 watts per channel into 4 ohm load

FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 40 Hz to 25 kHz +0/-3 dB measured at 1 watt

DISTORTION: Less than 0.8% THD at rated output

MAX GAIN: 86 dB mic input to speaker output

SIGNAL/NOISE RATIO: 85 dB mic input typical

AC POWER: 115 VAC 60 Hz or 230 VAC 50/60 Hz

WEIGHT ASSEMBLED: 24.8 lbs.

DIMENSIONS: 13.5” H x 24.5” W x 5.25” D

SPEAKERS: 4” dynamic woofer & 1” horn tweeter on each side

MICROPHONE: Dynamic, cardioid (unidirectional)

100 watts total power


